Recognition of regulatory sites in unaligned DNA sequences is an old and wellstudied problem in computational molecular biology. R ecently, large-scale expression studies and comparative g e n omics brought t his problem into a spotlight b y generating a large numberof s a mples with unknown regulatory signals. Here we develop algorithms for recognition of signals in corrupted samples (where only a fraction of sequences contain sites) with biased nucleotide composition. We f u rther benchmark these and other algorithms on several bacterial and archaeal sites in a setting speci cally designed to imitate the situations arising in comparative genomics studies.
Introduction
Large-scale expression analysis and comparative genomics recently generated numerous samples of potentially co-regulated genes whose upstream regions are likely to contain regulatory sites. These samples are often corrupted (with only a fraction of sequences in the sample containing a site) and the corresponding signals may be relatively weak. In di erence from previous \gene-by-gene" research e orts, the possibilities of experimental localization of site positions (i.e., via reduction in the length of sequences in the samples by footprinting experiments) in postgenomic era are limited. As a result, computer predictions are often the only realistic way t o nd regulatory signals in these regions.
The rst attempts to nd regulatory sites appeared in the early eighties (for reviews, see Gelfand 1 , Frech et al. 2 , or Brazma et al. 3 ). Current a pproaches can be roughly subdivided into pattern-driven techniques 4 5 6 7 and pro lebased optimization algorithms (greedy search 8 , simulated annealing 9 , Gibbs sampler 10 , a nd expectation-maximization 11 ). Most pattern nding algorithms were developed and tested in a situation when all or most sequences in the analyzed sample contain regulatory sites (mostly single site). This is no longer a v alid assumption. Comparative g e n omics produce samples of genes that are likely to be co-regulated, but there is no guarantee that some (or maybe even a m a jority) of the genes are expressed constitutively or regulated by t h e same mechanism. Similarly, expression studies often result in the identi cation of co-expressed genes in response to certain environmental stimuli, but usually do not resolve r egulatory cascades and other complex interactions 12 .
Several papers reported benchmarking results of signal recognition algorithms. Fickett and Hatzigeorgiou 13 evaluated algorithms for nding eukaryotic promoters. Roulet et al. 14 compared predicted a nities of an eukaryotic transcription factor to synthetic oligonucleotides from SELEX data. Frech et al. 2 benchmarked programs for nding signals on several prokaryotic and eukaryotic samples. Pevzner and Sze 6 compared several pattern nding algorithms on simulated sequences with implanted signals. Although these results allow one to assess the current s t a te of a airs in controlled situations, they do not provide insight t o t h e b e h a vior of existing programs in real life situations.
Here we are primarily interested in benchmarking with corrupted samples where the signal is present only in a fraction of sequences. This is almost always the case in biological samples. This study models a common situation when it is unclear how t o set up the size of the upstream regions and the search parameters (i.e. the length and stringency of the motif). A f a i lure to choose the right p a r ameters may l ead to missing the signals. We i n vestigate the e ect of using di erent l engths of upstream sequences and study how t h e corruption of the sample sequences in uences the quality of recognition. We are also interested in how t he addition of sequences with a di erent s ignal (possibly of di erent length) to a sample a ects recognition. We i n vestigate \how w eak" a weak signal should be to become undetectable.
The algorithms WINNOWER and SP-STAR from Pevzner and Sze 6 have been modi ed to take into account speci cs of real biological samples. We compare these programs with a few of the best currently available approaches, including CONSENSUS 15 , G i b bsDNA 10 , and MEME 16 . The choice of the programs is somehow s ubjective a nd is limited to those that are the most popular among biologists. We w ill identify the shortcomings of these approaches and gain insight i n to what problems future approaches should address.
Test Samples
The algorithms were tested on three samples from the E.coli genome. Each sample consists of sequences in a ;1500 500] window w i t h r espect to the translational start site annotated with known sites from the Robison et al. 17 compilation. The sequences were extracted from GenBank using GenomeExplorer 18 . In our experiments, subsamples within a smaller window o f t h e se samples are considered, so that the actual lengths of the sequences used will be smaller.
The rst (ARG) sample contains 9 sequences (genes regulated by t he arginine repressor ArgR). Each sequence contains a two-part site with the length of each p a r t b e i ng 18 nt and separated by 3 n t i n a ll but one sequence where the separation is 2 nt. One of the sequences also has an extra one-part site De ne the majority string for a collection of strings W = fW 1 : : : W t g as the string W 0 whose ith letter is the most frequent ith letter in W. We estimate the mutation rate of the signal in each sample by nding the majority string from the set of annotated patterns and computing the average numberof substitutions to convert the majority s t r i n g t o e a c h o f t he annotated patterns.
We use the notation of a (l d)-sample to denote a sample with signals of length l and probability o f m utation p = d=l (see Pevzner and Sze 6 , t h e VM mode). The ARG sample contains two-part sites. When only the two-part sites separated by 3 n t are considered with each t wo-part site treated as one site, the sample corresponds roughly to a (39,11)-sample (i.e., 11 mutations per 3 9 p ositions or 28% mismatches on average) and only 8 out of 9 sequences contain a site. When each part is considered a site by itself, the sample is roughly a (18,5.6)-sample (31% mismatches on average) and most sequences contain two sites. The PUR sample corresponds roughly to a (16,3.4)-sample (21% mismatches on average) and most sequences contain one site. The CRP sample corresponds roughly to a (22,9.1)-sample (41% mismatches on average) and most sequences contain one or two sites.
We also study two samples with unknown regulatory sites. The IRON-FACTOR sample contains 12 sequences each o f l e n g t h 2 5 0 n t. These sequences are the upstream regions of operons from various gamma-proteobacteria likely to be involved in iron utilization and regulated by h omologous repressors other than FUR (E. Panina, personal communication). The PYRO-PURINES sample contains 13 sequences each o f l e n g t h 3 0 0 n t ( upstream regions of genes involved in the purine metabolism in Pyrococus horikoshii). Recently, G e l fand et al. 19 made (still uncon rmed) prediction of regulatory sites in this sample.
Samples with a Single Site per Sequence
Most motif nding programs have a p erformance tradeo when using a more general model versus a more restricted model. To c ompare the performance of various approaches fairly, we rst assume that the signal length is known as the annotated length and at most one site appears in a s e q u e nce. Although the second assumption does not hold for our samples, we assume it here for simplicity and expect that the programs to only be able to pick u p t he strongest site in a sequence with more than one site. In particular, for the ARG sample, we treat the two-part signal as one signal of length 39 nt and change the annotation to remove the extra one-part site and the exceptional two-part site with separation distance 2 nt. The 3 n t i n t he separation portion of the twopart signal is considered to be annotated. For the PUR sample, we r e m o ve t h e weaker site from the annotation in each o f t h e t wo s e q u e nces where there are two a nnotated sites. Since a lot of the sequences in the CRP sample have m o r e than one site, we p ostpone its test to the later sections when more complicated models are considered. Since there is no convenient w ay t o test GibbsDNA or WINNOWER under the current m odel (both programs can return more than one site per sequence), we p ostpone their tests.
We i n vestigate the e ect of using di erent l engths of upstream sequences from 200 nt t o 1 5 0 0 n t. Since all the sites are found upstream of the translational start site, we x t h e r i g h t e nd of the sequences to be the position just before the start site and vary the left end. All the programs performed similarly (data not shown). In most cases, the performance was 0.89 on the ARG sample and 0.95 on the PUR sample, independent o f t h e length chosen.
We a r e i n terested in how t he addition of random sequences to each o f t h e ARG and PUR samples in uences the signal recognition. Since most sites can be found within 200 nt upstream of the start site, we x the upstream sequence length under investigation to be 200 nt. A sample of 666 random fragments of length 200 nt is also given. These sequences contain intergenic regions between convergently transcribed genes which are not expected to contain binding sites for any regulator. An increasing number of these random sequences are added to each sample. Table 1 compares the performance of the various algorithms. We a l l o w each p rogram to return suboptimal solutions in addition to the optimal one and the top-ranked non-overlapping suboptimal solutions are considered. MEME was the best in returning a strong signal as the optimal solution, but sometimes with performance tradeo since CONSENSUS performed very well in returning an excellent q u a lity r esult among the top few non-overlapping suboptimal solutions. SP-STAR sometimes performed better than CONSENSUS or MEME but gave i nferior results in general. Table 1 : Comparison of the performance of the various algorithms by adding random sequences to the ARG and PUR samples with upstream sequences of length 200 nt u n d e r the restricted model where all the programs return at most one site per sequence. Annotations of the samples have b een changed to suit the restricted model. For CONSENSUS, the stopping condition is that each sequence has contributed exactly one word to the saved matrices and we c onsider all the top matrices from each cycle. MEME is run in zoops mode, not allowed to shorten motifs, and is instructed to nd three di erent m otifs. SP-STAR is run with local improvements on the top 10% initial signals. The known signal length is 39 nt for the ARG s a m p l e a n d 1 6 n t f o r t h e P UR sample, which i s u sed as an input parameter to all the programs. The top three non-overlapping suboptimal solutions among these results are considered, where each o n e d o es not overlap with any o f t he higher-scored ones, and the one with the highest performance among these non-overlapping solutions is reported along with its suboptimal position in parentheses. Note that sometimes less than three suboptimal solutions are returned from a program. number o f r andom sequences added sample program 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 ARG CONSENSUS 0.81 (1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(2) 1(2) (1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 1(1) 
Samples with Multiple Sites per Sequence
All the programs in this study can predict multiple sites per sequence. For CONSENSUS, MEME and SP-STAR, the total number of sites in a prediction is restricted to mt, where m is an input parameter to be determined, and t is the number o f s equences in a sample. For GibbsDNA, mt is used as the expected number of sites supplied as a parameter to the program. For WINNOWER, all solutions with the total number of sites greater than mt are discarded. Of course, the \mt-restriction" has di erent implications for di erent p rograms, but they represent t he closest possible models that these programs o er so that the performances are approximately comparable. We want t o s e t m appropriately so as to obtain the best sensitivity for each p r ogram, which means that we h a ve t o s e t m to be as small as possible but should still allow the programs to include most or all sites in a p r e d i ction. For the ARG sample, when the signal is considered to be a single (two-part) signal (we do not change the annotation, so there are de nitely misses of sites), we can set m to 1. When the signal is considered to be one-part, there are 19 sites in 9 s equences. We can set m to be either 2 or 3. We choose to use m = 2 i n our experiments since some of the sites will be excluded when smaller window subsamples are considered, which a l l o ws a maximum of 18 sites to be predicted with better sensitivity. For the PUR sample, there are 21 sites in 19 sequences, we s e t m to 1 for similar reasons. For the CRP sample, there are 45 sites in 33 sequences (with two o f them overlapping), so we s e t m to 2. All programs are instructed to return predictions with non-overlapping sites.
The rst experiment i n vestigates the e ect of the length of upstream sequences. Since almost all the sites are found upstream of the start site, we x the right e nd to be the position just before the start site and vary the left end. Table 2 compares the performance of the various algorithms. While CONSEN-SUS and MEME had good performance in general, GibbsDNA and SP-STAR started to break in some cases when very long upstream sequences are used. WINNOWER only had good performance when short upstream sequences are used (partly due to the fact that we u se clique size k = 2 instead of k = 3 t o save c omputational resources).
The second experiment i n vestigates how t he addition of an increasing number o f random sequences to the ARG, PUR and CRP samples with upstream sequences of length 200 nt i n uences the signal recognition. Table 3 compares the performance of the various algorithms, employing the same treatment t o allow suboptimal solutions as in Table 1 (excluding GibbsDNA and WIN-NOWER since the versions we h a ve a r e not designed for this type of problems). For the ARG samples looking for two-part signals, performance of CONSEN-SUS and SP-STAR were not bad while MEME returned a good prediction as the top result through a wider range. For the ARG sample (one-part signals) or the CRP sample, SP-STAR had the best performance in returning good solutions among the top results even when a lot of random sequences are added. For the PUR sample, CONSENSUS was the best to return the closest signal as more and more random sequences are added, but it also failed earlier.
In the third experiment we are interested in how the various algorithms perform on samples containing natural but weak sites. We remove sequences successively from the CRP sample (with upstream sequences of length 200 nt) in decreasing order of the strength of the strongest site in a sequence (stronger ones removed rst) and investigate when the algorithms break. We c o m p u t e site strength by t h e f o llowing procedure. Compute the majority s t r i n g o f all the sites and the sum-of-pairs (SP) similarity s c ore of each c o l u m n o f a l i g n e d sites. We ignore all positions in the majority string with negative SP column scores and take this string to be the consensus pattern. For the CRP sample, the consensus pattern is found to be a--tgtga------tcaca-tt. The site strength is de ned to be the similarity score between the site and the consensus pattern computed over retained positions. Table 4 compares the performance of the various algorithms. When not too many C R P sequences are removed, performances of all the programs were comparable except that Table 2 : Comparison of the performance of the various algorithms by u s i n g upstream sequences of di erent l engths from the ARG, PUR and CRP samples allowing multiple sites per s equence. For CONSENSUS, the stopping condition is that the saved matrices contain a maximum of mt words, where m is a parameter and t is the numberofsequences, and the rst matrix among the list of matrices from each c ycle is returned. GibbsDNA is run with the expected number o f s ites being mt, s et to disregard fragmentation and the result with the highest NetMAP score over 100 runs is returned. MEME is run in tcm mode, with the maximum number o f s ites restricted to mt and not allowed to shorten motifs. WINNOWER is run with clique size k = 2 ( n o t tested on the PUR and CRP samples since extensive computation time and resources are needed). SP-STAR is run with local improvements on the top 10% initial signals with the maximum numberofsites in a prediction being mt. T h e known signal length is 39 nt for the ARG s a mple (2-part) with m = 1 , 1 8 n t f o r t h e A R G sample (1-part) with m = 2 , 1 6 n t f or the PUR sample with m = 1 , a n d 2 2 n t f o r the CRP sample with m = 2 . A ll programs return predictions with non-overlapping sites. WINNOWER gave slightly worse results. Since this sample is a very good representative o f samples with weak sites, we f u r t h er investigate in detail the e ect of both varying the length of the upstream sequences and the number of sequences removed. We start from the sample with upstream sequences of length 1500 nt and remove sequences in decreasing order of the strength of the strongest site as before. Samples of shorter lengths are obtained by varying the left end. The consensus pattern computed from this larger sample is aa-tgtga------tcaca-tt, s l i g h tly di erent t h a n b efore. Table 5 compares the performance of CONSENSUS, MEME and SP-STAR. While CONSENSUS and MEME had a better performance when the upstream sequence length is Table 3 : Comparison of the performance of the various algorithms by adding random sequences to the ARG, PUR and CRP samples with upstream sequences of length 200 nt allowing multiple sites per sequence. Settings are the same as in Table 2 . The treatment of suboptimal solutions and the notations used are the same as in Table 1 . When the top three solutions all have p erformance less than 0:05, we p u t 0 :00 in the entry to emphasize that the run fails completely. not too long, SP-STAR was more successful in the di cult cases. The maximum performance achieved was only about 50%, mostly due to the variability of the signal: if we c onsider the 14 non-degenerate positions in the consensus pattern, about half of the instances are at least 4 mismatches away, which i s beyond the limit of the algorithms.
In the fourth experiment we are interested in how the addition of sequences from another sample in uences the signal recognition. Similar to before, only upstream sequences of length 200 nt a re considered. An increasing number of sequences from the CRP samples sorted in decreasing order of a sequence's strongest site strength are added to each of the ARG and PUR samples (stronger ones added rst). Table 6 compares the performance of the Table 5 : Comparison of the performance of the various algorithms by varying both the lengths of the upstream sequences and the number o f s equences that are removed from the CRP sample. Settings are the same as in Table 2 . CRP CRP sample seqs.
length of upstream sequences removed program 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500various algorithms. Overall, SP-STAR was least a ected by the addition of CRP sequences. GibbsDNA and WINNOWER did not have g oodperformance when a lot of CRP sequences are added. For the ARG sample (one-part signals), CONSENSUS and MEME were not very stable when a moderate amount of CRP sequences are added. In fact, excellent s o l utions were returned as the second (non-overlapping) suboptimal solution in all these cases. Table 7 (a) shows the results of running SP-STAR on the IRON-FACTOR sample. The consensus shows that the best signal found is highly palindromic which reinforces our belief that it is very likely to be a biological signal. Table  7 (b) shows the results of running SP-STAR on the PYRO-PURINES sample. Gelfand et al. 19 made a prediction on this sample and we found that our results agree very well with their prediction. We h a ve a l s o r un CONSENSUS (using signal lengths found in Table 7 as input parameter) and MEME on the two samples and found that these programs give similar results. If the predictions are assumed to be correct, the IRON-FACTOR sample corresponds to a (29,8.4)-sample (29% mismatches on average), while the PYRO-PURINES sample corresponds to a (22,5.6)-sample (25% mismatches on average).
Samples with Unknown Signals

Discussion
We have tested and compared the performance of ve programs CONSEN-SUS, GibbsDNA, MEME, WINNOWER and SP-STAR on several biological samples. All programs perform well on non-corrupted samples when all sequences contain relevant b inding sites. This condition is very di cult to satisfy in practice. Indeed, many methods used for sample generation, including clustering of genes with similar expression pro les, analysis of reconstructed metabolic maps, and locating orthologous genes from known regulons in a related species, are very likely to create sequences not belonging to the analyzed regulon. Thus, an important p a r t o f t he analysis presented here is benchmark- ing of the programs on corrupted samples. This was modeled in three ways: adding sequences with no sites, removing the strongest sites from a sample, and adding sequences with sites of a di erent o rigin to a sample. In the experiment o n a ddition of random sequences with no sites, MEME outperformed CONSENSUS and SP-STAR on both analyzed samples when at most one site are allowed per sequence. When multiple sites are allowed, SP-STAR performed slightly better than the other programs in the most di cult cases. In the experiment o n removal of strong sites, the leaders were MEME and SP-STAR, with GibbsDNA demonstrating comparable or even slightly superior results when not too many sites are removed. In the experiment o n addition of sequences from a di erent s ample, GibbsDNA and WINNOWER clearly trailed, with CONSENSUS and SP-STAR being the leaders.
It does not seem possible to recommend a single program for use in all situations. However, this study allows us to make a few practical suggestions. The rst one is simple: use all available programs. It seems that the programs are not a ected much b y v arying fragment l engths. As the sites may o c c ur at varying distances from the start site, it is safer to err to the side of using longer fragments. Also, it looks like t hat asking for at most one site per sequence improves the performance. In this case, additional sites can be found by s tandard search methods using consensus or positional weight m atrix representation.
